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INSIDE: “We want everything we do to have an impact.” | PAGE 3

COMMUNITY IMPACT | Giving back. For good. Forever.
A NOTE from BOB SORGE,
President of Madison Community Foundation
Greetings! I hope you had a fantastic summer and are looking forward to
the fall season. As the crisp air and clear skies set in, there are so many
opportunities to enjoy all Madison has to offer before the snow starts to
fly—and, of course, plenty to do then as well!

Mission
Madison Community
Foundation inspires
giving, supports
meaningful initiatives,
and connects people
for the common good.
Join us.

Some of you will enjoy the new ADA-accessible playgrounds at the East
and Sun Prairie YMCAs. Others will see the new Pinney Library taking shape, or harvest veggies
from the new Sheboygan Avenue Community Garden. There will be people attending the Yahara
Watershed Academy, meeting Dekker and Kaminsky (the new badgers at Henry Vilas Zoo), and
enjoying performances by CTM, Fermat’s, Forward and Four Seasons theater companies. All
of these unique local offerings were supported by Madison Community Foundation’s spring
Community Impact grants—41 gifts in all, by the community and for the community.
People often tell me how much they appreciate what MCF does for our community. But we simply
hold up the mirror, because every dollar MCF grants has been given, earned or leveraged by people
who love this area. Every dollar. It’s amazing what can be accomplished when we come together
for good. Next month, you’ll receive an invitation to join in supporting MCF’s 2016 Community
Impact campaign to make a real and lasting difference in our community. I hope you’ll join me in
making the Madison area better for all of us who live, work and play here.
Please give to the Community Impact Fund and help make the Madison area better for everyone.
Call us at (608) 232-1763 or give online at madisongives.org/better. n

WHAT’S NEW:

Welcome to the premiere
issue of Madison Gives,
a newsletter highlighting
charitable giving through
Madison Community
Foundation.

FULL-COURT PRESS: Your gifts
to the Community Impact Fund
are helping Simpson Street Free
Press support 265 students
each year.
Founded in 1992 as a youth
literacy project based in a
challenged South Madison
neighborhood, SSFP has become
one of the most successful outof-school programs in the area.
Since 1998, MCF has
distributed $413,250 in
grants from a variety of
permanent endowment funds
to support SSFP’s growth and
development. Today, they
produce and publish six online
newspapers, including two
bilingual publications.

DESIGN & PRINTING

Comments or Feedback?
We would love to hear
from you! Contact us:
(608) 232-1763 or
news@madisongives.org
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Simpson Street Free Press managing editor Deidre Green works with high
school student Aubrianna Willard-Lee. Tadsen Photography

One thing we focus on at Simpson Street Free Press is those
}
transition years. We want our students prepared for middle school

before they enroll, and prepared for the rigors of high school before
they enroll. – Deidre Green, Managing Editor, Simpson Street Free Press

Madison Community Foundation

~

COVER STORY

Retooling Our Schools

MCF grant supports Madison Metropolitan School District̓s
transformation of two elementary schools into neighborhood hubs
for students and families
ON THE COVER:

Leopold Elementary families and
community celebrate the launch
of their new Community School
with a neighborhood block party
at Aldo Leopold Park.
Berard Photography

WATCH THE VIDEO:
See why people choose to
give to and through MCF.

Community Schools coordinators Sami Clausen-Ruppert (left) and Stacy Broach. Beth Skogen Photography

F

or two years, Sami Clausen-Ruppert
ran the Madison Schools Community
Recreation (MSCR) after-school
program at Leopold Elementary, a south
-side school serving some 700 students from
Madison and Fitchburg. The program could
accommodate only 65 kids.
“I knew there was a lack of opportunity,” she
says. “The kids want to stay here and they want
to do more here.”

Lucky for us, she’s now leading efforts to
rapidly expand before- and after-school
opportunities for Leopold’s students—and
families—as coordinator of the Community
Schools program, which launched this school
year. Supported by a $300,000 grant from our
Community Impact Fund, Madison Metropolitan
School District carefully selected Leopold
and Mendota elementary schools to pilot
Community Schools (CS), a coordinated web
of programming and resources for children
and families. With an integrated focus on
academics and enrichment, mentoring and

Visit madisongives.org.

tutoring, health and social services (including
food access) and parent and community
engagement, Community Schools across the
country are reporting improved learning,
stronger families and healthier neighborhoods.
It’s an exciting and invigorating time for Sami
and her colleague, Stacy Broach, Mendota’s
CS coordinator, who will use conversations
and input from students, families and staff “to
establish priorities, capacity, goals, programs
and partners," says Stacy. "It’s a very strategic
and collaborative process."
Each coordinator leads a resource office inside
the school, and regularly convenes a committee
that reflects and represents the diversity and
assets of each neighborhood—from teachers,
students and parents to pastors, nonprofit
leaders, city planners and local business
managers.
“We help get kids ready to learn and teachers
ready to teach,” says Sami. “We want
everything we do to have an impact.” n

A Community School provides holistic family services, including
mentoring and tutoring, access to food, physical and mental health
programs, child care, adult education and family engagement for
students and families who attend the school.

Sign up for MCF eNews at
madisongives.org/enews.

Connect with us!

MAKING HISTORY:
Founded in 1942 to
support soldiers
returning from World
War II, MCF celebrates
its 75th anniversary
beginning in May 2017.
Stay tuned for details
and SAVE THE DATE for
a very special Madison
Gives: An Evening of
Celebrating Impact on
Tuesday, May 16, 2017.

Madison Community Foundation
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A Walk in the Park
A summertime tour of five county
parks and trails gives residents a
healthy dose of outdoor fun
By Bill Lunney and Judie Pfeifer
Your gifts through MCF to environmental causes in the Madison area support community enrichment opportunities, such as this summer’s Healthy Parks Tour, a

A
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visit to a park is always good for the mind and the
body. Indian Lake, one of the premier county parks
in the state of Wisconsin, is particularly special—
the splendor of majestic vistas, the meditative
solitude of a 150-year-old chapel built by a local farmer, the
natural history of a small valley bordered by glacial boulders,
and, of course, the placid, 60-acre Indian Lake.

Medical journals regularly publish articles on the role of
parks in enhancing health. Research shows that mere contact
with the natural world improves physical and psychological
health, and when people have access to parks they exercise
more. Health benefits of walking include managing weight,
controlling cardiovascular risk factors, strengthening bones
and joints, lowering stress levels and preventing depression.

Indian Lake and five other county parks were featured this
summer as part of a new Healthy Parks Tour, sponsored by
the Friends of Dane County Parks Endowment. The tours were
created as a way to promote fun, healthy lifestyles using
some of the most beautiful venues in Dane County. In an era
where health care costs are the single largest expenditure in
the U.S., a walk in the park is a bargain.

“Now I realize the diversity of our parks,” noted a hiker and
runner who visited several new ones on the tour. “I love
visiting our parks and natural resources, and the tour gave
me a chance to learn more about them,” added an Oregon
resident. “The walk up to the chapel was hard but worth it,"
said a Sun Prairie middle school student, while another said,
“This was a lot of fun, I want to come back here again.”

Join us in sustaining the Madison area’s most precious resources. Help us fund

program of the Friends of Dane County Parks Endowment.

In addition to Indian Lake, the tours covered Donald Park,
with over 750 acres of hills and streams in western Dane
County; Pheasant Branch Conservancy, with a spectacular
upland view of Lake Mendota; Cam Rock Park, known as the
“Park of Bridges” in eastern Dane County; and Capital Springs
Recreation Area, a 2,500-acre park less than 15 minutes from
downtown Madison with hiking, biking, canoeing and more.

Bill Lunney and Judie Pfeifer are avid parks
enthusiasts and donors to Dane County
Parks Endowment and many other social and
environmental causes.

The Healthy Parks Tour finale was a celebration event and
fundraiser for the Dane County Parks Endowment, an MCF
fund that supports our parks in perpetuity by funding friends
groups and volunteer activities—from education and invasive
species removal to trail building, prairie planting and cultural
and historic restoration. Madison Community Foundation is
honored to steward this endowment. n

great projects like these. Call us at (608) 232-1763 or visit madisongives.org.
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FOCUS ON DONORS

FAMILY VALUES | From generous parents as role models to instilling core beliefs in
children and grandchildren, charitable giving is often a family affair

I created the fund so my grandchildren
}
could be in charge of it and learn giving.
I’m having conversations with my
grandchildren about what groups they
would like to support this year to make
them think about giving to others.
– Marlette Larsen, Marlette E. Larsen Family Fund

~

Jim and Pete Lundberg

FATHER KNOWS BEST: When Pete Lundberg travels
from Madison to Wausau to visit his 90-year-old father, his
dad always asks him, “How’s your community foundation
doing?” He’s always interested, Pete says, because
his father was the first president and chairman of the
Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin, and he
made sure to instill the value of charitable giving in his son,
who now shares the joy of giving with his wife, Jill.
Pete shared this story with 50 donors who attended MCF’s
Legacy Society brunch at Olbrich Botanical Gardens this
summer. In addition, MCF president Bob Sorge shared
stories about the impact of donor giving today and, for
those with legacy commitments in their wills and estate
plans, for decades to come. Pete and Jill are leaving the
majority of their estate to MCF, ensuring permanent annual
grants to support Madison-area nonprofits through the
Community Impact Fund.
As a former board member and chair of the Grantmaking
Committee, Pete saw firsthand how the Community Impact
Fund works to support many of his favorite causes, from
arts and environment to children and seniors to education
and community development. Pete encouraged donors to
“get your kids and relatives and neighbors involved in legacy
giving so the next time we meet there are new members
and we can keep this ball rolling.” n

Marlette Larsen and her grandchildren Evan, Ryan and Megan

IN THE MAIL: “Thanks for your support of many different visions of philanthropy in our community.” -Donor Lesleigh
Luttrell included this note along with her recent contribution to the Schreiner Luttrell Bugle American Fund and
Margaret’s Fund: A Northside Scholarship Fund. The Schreiner Fund is named in memory of Lesleigh’s late husband,
Dave Schreiner, a journalist who co-founded an alternative newsweekly, the Bugle-American, which ran from 1970 to 1978.
Lesleigh gives to local causes she cares about most and plans to leave the permanently endowed fund to her two nieces to
advise. Started by Anne Pryor and Alyssa Kenney, Margaret’s Fund grants an annual $500 scholarship to a college-bound high
school senior or returning adult who lives on Madison’s north side. To donate to these or other funds, or to start a fund, call
(608) 232-1763 or visit madisongives.org.
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PEOPLE AND RESULTS

TAKING THE “LEDE” | The new Madison365

Academy inspires a new generation of journalists

BEHIND THE
SCENES: MCF
welcomes Angela
R. Davis to our
team! A seasoned
development
professional who
joins MCF from
the Wisconsin
Historical
Foundation and with more than 10
years of experience in the development
office of Purdue University, Angela
will work with individuals and giving
partners to support charitable causes
that are meaningful to them. Giving
partners include A Fund for Women
and six regional funds: Columbus Area
Endowment, Lodi Area Community
Endowment, Middleton Endowment,
Monona Fund, Portage Area Endowment,
and Rio Community Funds.

Your gifts to the Community Impact Fund help Madison365 recruit and train high school
students in journalism.

T

his summer, Maiko Thao wrote her very first “lede,” a journalism term
for the first sentence of an article, for a story called “Teens Struggle
with Financial Literacy.”

Thao, along with nine other high school students, spent two weeks
learning the trade and craft of community journalism this summer as part of
the inaugural Madison365 Academy, a partnership between Madison365 and
the Boys and Girls Club of Dane County supported by MCF through a $50,000
multiyear grant from the Community Impact Fund.
Thao’s article was one of 26 stories published on Madison365, an online
publication launched to foster more dialogue among the city’s diverse
communities. After the program, all of the students said they are more aware
that journalism can be used for social change as a result of the program and
unanimously agreed they will use the skills they acquired in their job, even if
they don’t pursue careers in journalism.
“It opens doors and windows. It made me feel like I see the bigger picture of
journalism,” said Thao. “You think of journalism as just news. That’s boring. But
you actually start to write the stories yourself and you’re like, ‘Oh my gosh, I
am learning.’” n

54

PATH TO EQUITY: “Women and
families in poverty are resourceful and
resilient. I know and I guarantee there’s
a fighter in every single one of these
women and they just need the support
and investment to get to the next level.”
- Nichelle Nichols, Madison Metropolitan
School District, Director of Family, Youth
and Community Engagement. Nichelle was
a featured speaker at A Fund for Women’s
Earn-Save-Invest Summit on women’s
economic security.

THE NUMBER OF GRANTS AWARDED SO FAR THIS YEAR

from MCF’s Community Impact Fund and field of interest
funds for a total of

$1,078,889

Madison Community Foundation
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SAVE THE DATE!
A Fund for Women presents:
Imagine Madison Annual Dinner
An Evening with UW’s First Wave Artists, and
Entrepreneur and Philanthropist Valerie Daniels-Carter

Tuesday, October 25
To register, visit madisongives.org/imagine2016

Columbus Area Endowment presents:
The CAE Philanthropists of the Year

2 Science Court, Suite 3
Madison, WI 53711

CAE will celebrate the kickoff of the “100 for
$100,000” matching grant challenge by Madison
Community Foundation to increase CAE’s
capacity to make more grants in 2017.
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Saturday, November 5

Savanna Oaks, Fall River WI

For details, visit madisongives.org/Columbus

Madison Community Foundation presents:
Madison Gives Annual Dinner:
MCF’s 75th Anniversary Celebration
Tuesday, May 16, 2017

L E A V I N G

A

L E G A C Y

JANE TAYLOR COLEMAN
MCF Donor and Legacy Society Member
Jane Coleman loves big-picture thinking, and she named Madison Community
Foundation as a beneficiary in her will to make sure big ideas have a home. Connecting
people with bold ideas that build on the assets of our community is at the heart of
what Jane appreciates most about MCF.
As MCF’s executive director from 1986 to 1997, Jane helped facilitate the $1 million
that launched the construction of Monona Terrace, thanks to a donor who left an
unrestricted gift in her will to what is now called the Community Impact Fund. “If
community foundations want to be change agents, they have to have unrestricted
money,” says Jane.
In 1993, Jane asked 100 women to donate $1,000 to start A Fund for Women—and they did. She calls the effort “an amazing opportunity” for women
to identify themselves as philanthropists. In the early 2000s, Jane helped lead the Great Performance Campaign, which raised $23 million to build
permanent endowment funds for Overture Center’s resident arts groups, matched by $23 million of philanthropist Pleasant T. Rowland’s own generosity.
As a donor, Jane pays her “civic rent” by supporting a broad range of interests, including education, visual arts, music, theater and more. Especially
near and dear to her are the student journalists at Simpson Street Free Press, where she volunteers as an editor once a week, and which she proudly
supports through MCF.
For Jane, charitable giving through MCF is a way she can impact her community by supporting her favorite causes today and, as a Legacy Society
member, well into the future.
“I think of my legacy gift as paying it forward,” says Jane. “What better way to enhance the future of the city that has given me such a wonderful life?”

For more information about leaving your legacy, call us at (608) 232-1763 or visit madisongives.org.

